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1
This is a picture of
some girls and
boys..... .

at home
in the garden
at school
in the street

2

Rosie is in the
centre of the
photo. She's got
..... hair.

black
brown
blonde
short

3
What can you see
in the picture?

water, arms, bread
books, children,
desks
apples, hands, pens
heads, shops,
pencils

4  Red + yellow = ..... .

blue
orange
green
purple

5
Complete the word: W  _ _ _ E S
D A Y

E D N
O N D
U R S
A T U

6 Ten + seven + three =..... .

12
23
17
20

7
 “Dinner’s ready!” “Great! I'm .....
.”

lovely
hungry
pretty
wrong



8
Complete this “family” of words:
beans, carrots, onions, ..... .

cats
rice
potatoes
meat

9
This text is about
a ..... .

film
sport
holiday
party

10 Patrick is ….. .

at home in England
sad
in Portugal with his
parents
cold

11 The hotel ..... .

has got a swimming
pool
is near the beach
hasn't got a car park
is small and very old

12
Find the true
sentence about
the Singer family.

They have dinner in
the hotel every
evening.
They often go into
the village for
dinner.
The food in the
restaurant is not very
good.
They don't like
traditional
Portuguese dishes.

13
“…… your books at page 4,
please!”

Look
Write
Sit
Open



14
 Mum and Dad …… at work at
the moment.

am
is
are
have

15 Peter has …… an electric car.

got
have
wants
not

16 …… you repeat that, please?

Can 
Does 
Are 
Have 

17
Ryan loves swimming so he ……
to the beach in the summer.

doesn’t usually
is never
often goes
always wants

18
The …… is
between the
windows.

bed
bad
boot
boat

19
On one of the
shelves, there's a
..... .

toy
plant
hat
shower

20
There are two
boxes ….. the
wardrobe.

behind
next to
on top of
under

21

Find the list of
things that you
can see in the
picture.

jeans, coats, horses
a bag, a flower, a
clock
a cup, jumpers,
spoons
a photo, plates, dogs



22
London is the capital of ….. and
of the United Kingdom.

Scotland
England
Ireland
Wales

23
King Charles has got two
children: William and ….. .

Anne
Edward
Harry
George

24
….. not part of a traditional
English breakfast.

Cheese is
Eggs are
Bacon is
Sausages are

25
In London, next to the Houses of
Parliament, is a tall clock tower
that people call ..... . 

Big Ben
the Tower of London
Tower Bridge
the London Eye

26
Emily asks Ben, “How old are
you?” He answers, “…..”

I’m English.
I’m eleven.
I’m fine.
I’m Ben.

27

Someone asks Sophia a
question. She answers, “I play
tennis on Tuesdays. On Fridays I
go to my theatre club.” What was
the question?

““Do you like
football?”
“What do you do
after school?”
“Can you play the
guitar?”
“Are you an actress?”

28

A woman is talking on the
phone. She says, “It's warm and
sunny today.” What is she talking
about?

Her dinner.
Her family.
The weather.
Her dog.



29
Peter says to Ava, “Have a nice
trip!” What can you say about
Ava?

She's going to the
cinema.
She's in a restaurant.
She's going to work.
She's going on
holiday.

30

A woman is saying to Tom,
“Don't worry. If it's not the right
size, you can change it.” What's
Tom doing?

Choosing paint for
his bedroom.
Ordering a pizza.
Buying a sweater
for his girlfriend.
Getting on a bus.

31
A man is at work. He's saying to
a woman, “Don't forget your
change!” What's his job?

He's a shop
assistant.
He sells cars.
He's a doctor.
He teaches people
how to cook.

32  “Buy” rhymes with “…..”.

day
eye
boy
tea

33
Three of these words rhyme.
Find the word that doesn't
rhyme.

where
bear
year
wear

34
“Australian” = o O o o.
“Competition” =  ..... .

O o o o
o O o o
o o O o
o o o O

35
This text is
about..... .

a library
an exam
a writing
competition
the school sports day



36
To enter the
competition, you
must ..... .

read a long poem
write a story with the
title “My Favourite
Holiday”
be a student over
10 and under 16
years old
change the world 

37
 If you are writing
a story for the
competition, ..... .

you can give it to
Miss Harker in class
you must finish it in
two weeks
you've got a lot of
time, so don't hurry
it must be 500 words
long

38
Find the sentence
that isn't true.

Miss Harker is an
English teacher at
Portland Hill School.
Three English
teachers are going to
judge the
competition.
Miss Harker doesn't
teach English, but
she's going to be a
judge.
Three of the entries
are going to win
prizes.

39
“…… that machine for?” “It puts
the tops on the bottles.”

How do 
Whose is 
What's 
Why does 

40
 How …… brothers and sisters
…… ?

many … is it
a lot of … do you
much … are there 
many … have you
got



41 Oliver ……, doesn't he?

plays the piano
doesn’t live in
London
is your best friend
can speak French

42
Find the word that is not
associated with clothes.

sure
glove
skirt
scarf

43
Mr Payton …… to work but his
wife needs the car today so he
…… the train.

likes to drive … goes
by
usually drives … is
taking
can take the car …
must take
is driving … can take 

44
Find the pair of words with
different vowel sounds. For
example: bird/head, son/long.

please/feet
try/lie 
heart/hard
fun/phone

45
In Britain, the day after
Christmas Day is called ..... .

Boxing Day
Christmas Eve
All Saints Day
Bank Holiday


